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ABSTRACT
In this paper we propose a method to customize a spherical head
model for binaural sound rendering based on the listener’s an-
thropometry. Interaural level difference (ILD) information from
a HRTF database is used to subjectively tune the radius param-
eter of the spherical model so as to best fit individual measures.
Multiple linear regression on anthropometric data is performed,
yielding a closed formula relating the three head dimensions to the
ILD-optimized radius. The effectiveness of the proposed radius
estimation method in predicting the correct ILD with a spherical
model is compared to that of alternative methods from the liter-
ature. Results show that the average spectral distortion between
experimental and predicted ILDs with our method is significantly
lower than with other estimation methods for lateral source loca-
tions. The proposed customization approach provides substance
towards the development and evaluation of personal auditory dis-
plays for binaural virtual acoustics.
1. INTRODUCTION
At the beginning of the last century, Lord Rayleigh’s studies on
the scattering of sound waves by obstacles gave birth to the field
of 3-D sound. In particular, he derived an analytical formulation
of diffraction of sound waves around a spherical head [1] which
provided a first glance of the so-called head-related transfer func-
tion (HRTF). The HRTF is the Laplace transform of the free-field
compensated impulse response relative to the path of the sound
wave from the source to the eardrum, i.e. the head-related impulse
response (HRIR), and contains all of the information relative to
sound transformations caused by the human body, in particular by
the head, external ears, torso and shoulders. Such characteriza-
tion allows virtual positioning of sound sources in the surrounding
space: consistently with its relative position to the listener’s head,
the emitted signal can be filtered through the corresponding pair of
HRTFs creating left and right ear signals to be delivered by head-
phones [2]. In this way, three-dimensional sound fields with a high
immersion sense can be simulated and integrated into a great vari-
ety of contexts.
This work is licensed under Creative Commons Attribution Non
Commercial 4.0 International License. The full terms of the License are
available at http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0. This work was
supported by the research project Personal Auditory Displays for Virtual
Acoustics, University of Padova, under grant no. CPDA135702.
Unfortunately, acoustically obtaining individual HRTFs of
a specific listener requires specific facilities, expensive equip-
ment, and lengthy measurement sessions. For these reasons non-
individual HRTFs, e.g. measured on dummy heads, are used in
most applications. However, individual anthropometric features
of the human body have a key role in HRTF-based playback: lis-
tening to non-individual spatially rendered sources typically in-
creases the absolute localization error, the front-back reversal rate,
and inside-the-head localization [3, 4, 5]. This is the reason why
in the last few decades many researchers in the field of binaural
audio spent their efforts towards efficient modeling of HRTFs.
The HRTF is a function of four variables: three spatial coordi-
nates (distance, azimuth and elevation) and frequency. Despite the
three coordinates being represented by localization cues mainly
associated to a specific body part - i.e. azimuth and distance cues
to the head; high-frequency elevation cues to the pinnae; low-
frequency elevation cue to the torso - previous research failed its
attempts at factoring the HRTF into an azimuth-, elevation-, or
distance-dependent component. As a consequence, researchers
have applied various filter design and/or machine learning tech-
niques in the attempt to fit multiparameter models to experimental
data (see e.g. [6, 7]). Unfortunately, real-time HRTF rendering re-
quires fast computations which typically cannot undergo the com-
plexity of the resulting filter coefficients/weights, that are them-
selves rather complicated functions of both azimuth and elevation,
and a sufficiently accurate fit to anthropometry can only be ob-
tained through multiple regression on long anthropometric vectors.
Structural modeling [8] ultimately represents an attractive so-
lution to all of these shortcomings. In structural models the con-
tributions of the listener’s head, pinnae, shoulders and torso to
the HRTF are isolated and arranged in different subcomponents
each accounting for some well-defined physical phenomenon.
The linearity of these contributions allows reconstruction of the
global HRTF from a proper combination of all the considered ef-
fects [9]. Relating each subcomponent’s temporal and/or spec-
tral features in the form of low-order digital filter parameters to a
subset of anthropometric quantities yields a cheap and customiz-
able HRTF model. Following such an approach, a first-order fil-
ter model of source distance in the near field [10] and a low-
order model of elevation-dependent pinna reflection patterns in
the frontal median plane [11] with the coefficients related to in-
dividual pinna contours were recently proposed by the authors.
The effectiveness of the two models in individually rendering dis-
tance and elevation, whose respective spatial cues are known to be
roughly decoupled [12], was subsequently verified through listen-
ing tests [13, 14].
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In this paper we focus instead on the remaining spatial dimen-
sion, azimuth, and on how to relate a spherical head model to indi-
vidual anthropometry in order to minimize spectral differences be-
tween individual and modeled localization cues. Section 2 reports
the motivations and background lying behind this study. Section 3
describes an optimization procedure designed with the aim of tun-
ing the radius of the head model onto measured HRTFs of a public
database, and Section 4 reports the derivation and objective analy-
sis of a regression formula relating the three main head dimensions
to the sphere radius. Section 5 concludes the paper and traces fu-
ture developments of the presented research.
2. RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Back in 1907, Lord Rayleigh studied the means through which a
listener is able to discriminate the horizontal direction of an in-
coming sound wave. Following his well-known Duplex Theory of
Localization [15], azimuth cues can be reduced to two interaural
quantities, i.e.
• Interaural Time Difference (ITD), defined as the temporal de-
lay between sound waves at the two ears;
• Interaural Level Difference (ILD), defined as the ratio be-
tween the instantaneous amplitudes of the same two sounds.
ITD is known to be frequency-independent below 500 Hz and
above 3 kHz, with a theoretical ratio of low-frequency ITD ver-
sus high-frequency ITD of 3/2, and slightly variable at middle
range frequencies [16]. Conversely, frequency-dependent shad-
owing and diffraction effects introduced by the human head cause
ILD to greatly depend on frequency.
Consider a low-frequency sinusoidal signal (up to 1.5 kHz).
Since its wavelength is greater than any head dimension, ITD is
reduced to a phase lag  ' < 2⇡ between the signals arriving at
the ears [17]. For this reason ITD is seen as a robust cue for hor-
izontal perception in the low-frequency range. Conversely, ILD is
not a robust cue because low frequency components trespass the
head without causing significant attenuation on the opposite side
with respect to the source. Specularly, a high-frequency sinusoidal
signal (above 1.5 kHz) yields an ITD that is greater than a period.
Being the human ear phase-sensitive only, ITD turns out to be use-
less in the high-frequency range, apart from detection of sound
onsets. Nevertheless, the considerable shielding effect of the hu-
man head on high-frequency waves makes ILD the most relevant
cue in such spectral range.
Still, the information provided by ITD and ILD can be am-
biguous. If one assumes a spherical geometry of the human head,
sound sources located at all possible points of a conic surface
pointing towards the ear produce the same ITD and ILD values.
These surfaces are known as cones of confusion and represent a
potential hump for accurate perception of sound direction. In prac-
tice, ITD and ILD will not be identical at these two azimuth angles
because
1. the human head is clearly not spherical;
2. all subjects exhibit slight asymmetries with respect to the
median plane;
3. ear canals lie below and behind the horizontal axis [18].
Nonetheless their values will be very similar, and front-back con-
fusion is in fact often observed experimentally [19]. Indeed, de-
spite its rough and simplistic geometry, the spherical head model
is the most used model of the head in the literature, and provides
an excellent approximation to the magnitude of a pinnaless HRTF.
Mokhtari et al. [20] highlighted that there is roughly no differ-
ence between the numerically simulated responses of an unmodi-
fied KEMAR head and of a head shape morphed towards a sphere
in the median plane.
In the spherical head model each considered spatial location
of the sound source is specified through two coordinates: the inci-
dence angle ↵, i.e. the angle between rays connecting the center of
the sphere to the source and the observation point, and the distance
r between the source and the center of the sphere. Having defined
normalized frequency as
µ = f
2⇡a
c
, (1)
where c is the speed of sound1 and a is the sphere radius, and
normalized distance as
⇢ =
r
a
, (2)
the theoretical transfer function of the sphere between source and
observation point (which we refer to as spherical transfer function,
STF) can be described as follows, for each ⇢ > 1 [21]:
STF (µ,↵, ⇢) =   ⇢
µ
e iµ⇢
1X
m=0
(2m+1)Pm(cos↵)
hm(µ⇢)
h0m(µ)
, (3)
where Pm and hm represent, respectively, the Legendre polyno-
mial of degreem and themth-order spherical Hankel function. De-
spite the infinite sum in Eq. (3) and the high computational costs
of Hankel functions and Legendre polynomials, an approximation
algorithm was proposed [22] where both functions are computed
iteratively, allowing a relatively fast evaluation. A first-order filter
approximation of the STF for r =1 was proposed by Brown and
Duda [8].
Typically, in a spherical head model the two observation points
(i.e. the ear canals) are assumed to be diametrically opposed, such
that a linear correspondence between incidence angles (↵(l) and
↵(r) for the right and left ears, respectively) and the azimuth an-
gle ✓ exists in the horizontal plane. However, if a more realistic
geometry is considered in which the ear canal points are displaced
backwards and downwards by a certain offset, the model provides
a better approximation to elevation-dependent patterns both in the
frequency and time domains [18]. Also, notice that the STF is a
function of the head radius a, the only parameter that can be tuned
on the listener. In [23], a procedure was proposed for selecting the
optimal sphere radius defined as the one that minimizes ITD dif-
ferences in a least-square sense with respect to individual anthro-
pometric measures. The optimal radius aitd is a linear combination
of head width wh, height hh, and depth dh:
aitd = 0.26wh + 0.01hh + 0.09dh + 3.2 cm. (4)
This result highlights how head height is a relatively weak param-
eter in ITD definition with respect to head width and depth.
However, in the literature there is evidence that the spheri-
cal head model is not accurate in predicting ITD, being the lat-
ter variable by as much as 18% of the maximum interaural delay
on a cone of confusion [24]. Such an evidence led researchers
to consider ellipsoidal head models accounting for such ITD vari-
ation, even though not providing any analytical solution for the
1Considering dry-air conditions at 20 C temperature, c = 343.2 m/s.
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Figure 1: Mean experimental ILDs of CIPIC Subject 021.
ellipsoid-related transfer function. Consequently, the spherical
model should only be used as a filtering element decoupled from
ITD, which can in turn be modeled separately as a delay line.
3. ILD-BASED RADIUS OPTIMIZATION
Since modeling the correct individual ILD has been reported to be
critical for horizontal localization accuracy, and in particular for
resolving front/back reversals [25], we now propose an alternative
method to estimate the radius of a spherical head model from in-
dividual anthropometric measurements based on ILD, rather than
ITD, information. Our reference data set is provided by the
CIPIC HRTF database [26], which includes a spatially dense set
of HRTFs2 of 45 subjects measured at r = 1 m and a wide range
of anthropometric measurements for 37 of them. The following
analysis is performed on the HRTFs of these 37 subjects.
Experimental ILDs for each subject and each spatial location
(✓, ) are computed in the range f 2 [1.5, 10] kHz as the dif-
ference between the log magnitudes of the right and left HRTFs
smoothed with a constant-Q Gaussian filter with Q = 5. The
choice of the above frequency range is due to the perceptual ir-
relevance of the ILD cue below 1.5 kHz, as previously discussed,
and to its complex behaviour above 10 kHz due to pinna reflec-
tions. Auditory filtering guarantees that the overall ILD envelope
is preserved while high-frequency spectral details - irrelevant for
ILD perception because of the restricted resolution of the audi-
tory system in the high-frequency region - are smoothed out. Sub-
sequently, in order to discard major elevation-dependent spectral
cues, experimental ILDs are averaged on each cone of confusion,
i.e. across spatial locations sharing the same azimuth value ✓. The
resulting average experimental ILDs are formally defined as
ILDexp(f, ✓, Si) =
1
N 
X
 
|HRTFr(f, ✓, )|
|HRTFl(f, ✓, )| (5)
2Taking as reference an interaural polar coordinate system, azimuth is
sampled at  80 ,  65 ,  55 , from  45  to 45  in steps of 5 , at
55 , 65 , and 80 , with positive azimuth values indicating the right hemi-
sphere. Elevation uniformly ranges between  45  and 230.625  in steps
of 5.625 , with positive elevation values indicating sources above the hor-
izontal plane.
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Figure 2: ILDs of a spherical head with radius a0 = 10 cm.
for each available ✓, where HRTFr and HRTFl are the right
and left smoothed HRTFs of subject Si, respectively, and N  is
the number of different elevation values (in our case N  = 50).
These are plotted in Fig. 1 for a representative subject (Subject
021, KEMAR mannequin with small pinnae).
Spherical ILDs for the same azimuth values and the same fre-
quency points as in experimental ILDs are then evaluated through
Eq. (3) for different sphere radii (a 2 [0.05, 0.15] m) as
ILDsph(f, ✓, a) =
|STF (f 2⇡ac ,↵r, 1a )|
|STF (f 2⇡ac ,↵l, 1a )|
, (6)
assuming the ears to lie on the interaural diameter at ✓ = 90 
(right ear) and ✓ =  90  (left ear) so that azimuth ✓ uniquely
defines the ↵ values for the right and left ears as ↵r = |90    ✓|
and ↵l = |   90    ✓|. Figure 2 reports spherical ILDs for a
representative radius, a0 = 10 cm.
If we compare Figs. 1 and 2 we can identify common be-
haviours of experimental and spherical ILDs, such as increasing
direction-dependent differences at high frequencies with respect to
low frequencies and a rippled trend in ILDs for lateral angles. In
contrast to the perfect left/right symmetry of the spherical ILDs,
systematical asymmetries between the left and right hemisphere
are observed in most experimental ILDs, see e.g. the nonzero ILD
for ✓ = 0  in Fig. 1. These are mainly caused by the asymme-
try of the human head itself, and especially of the component that
has the greatest impact on HRTF measurements, i.e., the pinna.
However, asymmetries were also observed in a set of HRTFs of
a pinnaless KEMAR mannequin measured with the same appara-
tus and procedure as the CIPIC database [27]. Thus, measurement
noise possibly due to a non-ideal alignment of the measurement
system or different positionings of the binaural microphones also
has an impact on the found asymmetries. In order to cope with
this limitation, that was found to highly influence the subsequent
radius optimization step (differences on the order of centimeters
were found between optimal radii for left and right directions in
several subjects), we define the asymmetry index of subject Si as
 (Si) =
1
NfN✓
X
f
X
✓
20 log10 ILDexp(f, ✓, Si), [dB] (7)
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Figure 3: Average spectral distortion [dB] between experimental
ILDs and spherical ILDs with individual ILD-optimized radius.
where Nf is the number of frequency bins in the [1.5, 10] kHz
frequency range (in our case Nf = 40) and N✓ is the number of
different azimuth values (in our caseN✓ = 25), and use it as a con-
stant normalization factor on the experimental ILDs themselves:
dILDexp(f, ✓, Si) = ILDexp(f, ✓, Si)
10
 (Si)
20
. (8)
Now, given a subject Si and a fixed azimuth ✓, we solve the
following optimization problem (spectral distortion minimization)
for radius a:
min
a
vuut 1
Nf
X
f
 
20 log10
dILDexp(f, ✓, Si)
ILDsph(f, ✓, a)
!2
, (9)
giving the optimal value aˆ(✓, Si). Since different optimal values
result for different ✓ values, we choose to take the average of the
optimal values for the two most lateral azimuth angles, ✓ =  80 
and ✓ = 80 , as the ILD-optimized radius of subject Si:
aopt(Si) =
aˆ( 80, Si) + aˆ(80, Si)
2
. (10)
This choice is due to the facts that (1) the largest individual ILD
variations are observed for lateral angles, and (2) as the source
approaches the median plane spherical ILDs for different radius
values become undistinguishable.
Figure 3 reports the spectral distortion (SD) between exper-
imental ILDs and spherical ILDs with individual ILD-optimized
radius for all source positions, averaged on the 37 considered sub-
jects. Along azimuth the SD grows as the source drifts away from
the median plane, as expected. Along elevation the SD is gen-
erally lower for sources above the head and greater for sources
below and behind; this can be attributed to the lack of pinna cues
(peaks and notches) in HRTFs for the above locations as opposed
to a rich spectral structure when the source is below the horizontal
plane [28]. Furthermore, the head’s scattering behaviour is most
similar to that a sphere when the sound source is above, as the
front wave reaching the ears does not encounter facial features or
shoulders/torso. Nevertheless, if we consider all source locations,
the average SD is less than 4 dB in 77.5% of them. Considering
the previously discussed left/right asymmetries which produce in-
dividual asymmetry indices as large as  (Si) = 3 dB, this result
denotes a close correspondence between experimental and spheri-
cal ILDs.
4. RADIUS ESTIMATION FROM ANTHROPOMETRY
When individual HRTFs are not available, so that the ILD of the
listener is unknown, a method to estimate the individual head ra-
dius from anthropometry is required. Previous literature suggests
taking an average head radius aavg = 8.75 cm [29], or half the head
width [30], or a weighted sum of the three head dimensions [23].
Since this data is available for the 37 analyzed CIPIC subjects, the
ILD-optimized radii can be related to anthropometric parameters
through an empirical regression formula derived using the statis-
tics of the population. Multiple linear regression between the three
head dimensions and the ILD-optimized radii of all of them was
performed, yielding the following regression equation:
aild = 0.41wh   0.15hh + 0.2dh + 4.2 cm. (11)
Notice the similarity between this regression equation and the pre-
vious Eq. (4) obtained from ITD-optimized radii by Algazi et
al. [23]. Even though the sign of hh is negative due to interactions
among variables (a linear model with hh only as regressor would
have yielded a coefficient close to zero), in both cases width wh
has the highest coefficient denoting its prominence amongst head
dimensions, and a large constant term appears. Indeed, individual
radii of the 37 CIPIC subjects estimated through the two different
equations show a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.93. How-
ever, Eq.(11) yields radii that are on average 2 cm larger than those
predicted through Eq. (4).
Figure 4 provides a deeper insight into different anthropomet-
ric radius estimation methods. These include aild (estimated from
Eq. (11)), aitd (estimated from Eq. (4)), the head half-width (i.e.
unitary weight to the interaural axis) awid = wh/2, and the aver-
age of half-head dimensions (i.e. equal weight to the three head
axes)
aeqx =
1
3
wh
2
+
1
3
hh
2
+
1
3
dh
2
. (12)
The four estimation methods are compared to the average head
radius value aavg and to the ILD-optimized values aopt of the 37
CIPIC subjects ordered by increasing head width. From this plot
we can notice that
• aild always has the highest value, comparable on average to
aopt because of the previous regression step;
• aitd and aeqx have intermediate values, comparable to the av-
erage head radius aavg;
• awid always has the lowest value.
Also notice that aopt scores three particularly high values for sub-
jects 22, 29, and 36. This result indicates that these three subjects
present particularly high lateral ILDs, despite their anthropometric
measures being not significantly different from those of other sub-
jects in the database. Other factors may have contributed to such a
high ILD, e.g. the presence of hair or measurement errors. Since
these remain unknown, we chose to act conservatively by keeping
these subjects in the regression analysis rather than considering
them as outliers.
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Figure 4: Comparison of different methods for estimating head radius from anthropometric measurements. See text for details.
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perimental ILDs and spherical ILDs with six different radii. Bot-
tom panel: relative SD increase with respect to radius aild.
In order to quantitatively assess the effectiveness of our esti-
mation method with respect to the others, Fig. 5 provides the av-
erage SD between the 37 subjects’ experimental and customized
ILDs on each cone of confusion for the six defined radii (top
panel) and the relative SD increase between radius aild and each
of the other four direct estimation methods (aavg, aitd, awid, and
aeqx, bottom panel). Here we can see that the average SD pro-
vided by aild ranges between 3 dB for the most lateral locations
and 1.5 dB for medial locations, and is almost identical to that pro-
vided by aopt, attesting the success of our regression. Furthermore,
the other four estimation methods score a higher SD for all az-
imuth angles except for some points near the median plane, where
differences among spherical ILDs and thus among radius estima-
tion methods become negligible, and asymmetries of experimen-
tal measurements emerge. A within-subjects one-way analysis of
variance3 with radius estimation method as factor was performed
on the SD data for each azimuth angle separately, confirming that
there is no statistical difference between aild and aopt for any angle,
and that aild scores significantly lower SD values than any of the
other estimation methods in the azimuth ranges [ 80 , 45 ] and
[45 , 80 ].
In particular, the average SD of the other estimation methods
at these lateral locations is between 15% and 35% higher than that
of aild, with awid scoring a remarkable relative SD increase lying
between 60% and 100% for the most lateral azimuth angles. The
bad results associated to radius awid are in accordance with a previ-
ous remark by Katz [30], stating that a sphere with the same inter-
aural distance (i.e., width) as the head is a worse approximation of
its acoustical behaviour than a larger sphere with the same volume
as the head. Our results on the ILD-optimized sphere, which has
in general the largest radius amongst all others, further support his
findings.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Summing up, we obtained a closed formula relating the three most
straightforward anthropometric parameters of the head to the ra-
dius of a spherical head model, starting from an analysis of a set of
ILDs derived from a public HRTF database. The model does not
rely on the use of measured HRTFs, thus allowing a fully synthetic
rendering through a low-order filter structure [8], but does not ac-
count for the correct ITD. If coupled with an ITD model based on
a delay line, the design of an all-pass section counterbalancing the
effect that the head filter’s phase response has on ITD is necessary.
The proposed estimation method objectively offers better ILD
estimations than previous methods proposed in the literature. Al-
though further research is needed in order to assess the effective-
3Homoscedasticity of the data set was verified through Levene’s test.
Mauchly’s test was instead used to check data sphericity; in all cases where
this test indicated a violation of sphericity, degrees of freedom were ad-
justed using a Greenhouse-Gasser epsilon correction. The significance
level for the data analysis was set to 0.05.
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ness of the customized spherical model in rendering the azimuth
of a virtual sound source through subjective tests or auditory mod-
eling, the found results already provide substance towards the de-
velopment and evaluation of structural HRTF models for binaural
virtual acoustics.
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